
Our innovative and growing company is looking to fill the role of datastage. Please
review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we
will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but
have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for datastage

Creating quality documentations (Design, Unit test plans, Operations Guide)
Must have experience in Agile and Scrum methodologies
Regular tasks include supporting IT processes such as Application
Monitoring, Incident Management, Problem Management, Request
Management, and Security Management
Resolve incidents, manage changes, and monitor change implementation in
the production environment
Manage strict security and control requirements for sensitive/confidential
financial data across the portfolio, which includes support of ACR, SCRP, and
MCRP input to business as necessary
Collaborate closely with Operations Support staff and Application
Development teams to work through the technical aspects of application
support activities
Analyze business requirements and prepares technical specification for
various project processes and creates high-level and low-level ETL flow
diagram in Visio and provide detailed level work estimates
Coordinating activities with the functional and technical teams, working with
the business partner and directing the development activities
Has extensive knowledge using DataStage ETL tools (v8.x or 11.x) and
various database platforms
Prepare technical documentation and mapping documents (Excel/Word) for
project processes into datamarts and various types of applications
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Must have at least 1 year of technical working experience with DataStage and
QualityStage version 9.1 or higher
Must have demonstrated exceptional written and verbal communication skills
to ensure requirements are clearly, accurately and thoroughly documented
and understood, either for system changes or process changes
Possesses the vision and innovative approach to computer based solutions
and ability to convey these ideas
Must have hands-on technical working experience with UNIX/AIX korn shell
scripting
Working experience of IT platforms that support the banking/financial
industry’s compliance or regulatory systems would be an asset
Along with the Business Analyst, gather requirements (functional and
nonfunctional) from customer


